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January 2020
Club Event Planning
It’s never TOO early to start making plans for the
better weather. I know that our local club leaders
are busy putting together plans to put into the
club activity calendars, and that ARCO is already
putting together a club plan to head to Watkins
Glen, NY on September 10-13 for the annual
Vintage Grand Prix, which will be featuring Alfa
Romeo. Other activities will soon be published by
your local clubs, so stay tuned for updates in the
very near future. If you have suggestions for
events, or would like to help organize an activity,
please let your club leaders know. We’re always
looking for help. Club leaders: Please send your
updated calendars to George Beston, so that he
can update the calendar on the back page and so
John Pickering can update the alfaclub.ca
website.
Club Calendars

President’s Letter
by Alex Csank, Vankleek Hill
Alfisti,
The Holiday Season is done, and winter has
definitely arrived. But with each passing day, the
sun is up just a bit longer, and now we’re into
another decade.
Another Decade
Most of our members can remember when a 19661969 ‘Roundtail’ Spider was just a nice, used
sporty car, and when a pretty good Bertone GTV
could be had for less than $5000. These days, a
pretty good Duetto or GTV can run into the upper
reaches of five digits, while the Giuliettas and
Giulias of the late 50s and early 60s often sell for
more than $100K! I remember when I bought my
Spider 1300 Junior, it had just turned 30 years of
age. Now, my 91 Spider is 29 years old … how
about that? And to make it even stranger, the
Launch Edition 4C cars were first introduced here
in Canada 5 years ago! I don’t know, maybe it’s
just me …

Here’s what we know about the 2020 calendars so
far:
•
18-21 June – Ottawa Italian Festival,
Italian Car Parade and Ferrari Festival,
Preston Street, Ottawa. The Italian Car
Parade takes place on Saturday, 20 June.
•
5 July – FIAT Breakout, Little Italy
(Dante Street), Montréal.
•
22-26 July – AROC USA Annual
Convention, “20/20 Looking Back/Moving
Forward”, Colorado Springs, Colorado
•
22-26 July – FIAT FreakOut 2020 (Fiat
Club
America
National
Convention),
Knoxville, TN
•
9 August – Italian Car Day, Boyd
Conservation Park, Woodbridge, ON
•
21-23 August – Raduno Estivo, Starts west
of Montréal, then proceeds to near Ottawa
and ends near the eastern end of the GTA
•
20
September
–
AMICI
Raduno,
Downtown Perth, ON (Italian Car show)
I hope that I get to meet you at one of our many
club events! Diane and I are planning to attend
(and even organize) several events in 2020, so if
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you happen to see a guy who looks like a Santa
Claus on vacation, it’s probably yours truly!
The FCA – PSA Merger
As many of you know, Fiat Chrysler Automobiles
(FCA) and Peugeot S.A. (PSA) (comprised of
Citroën, DS, Ambassador, Opel, Peugeot,
Vauxhall and Aixam) have recently merged. Fiat
Chrysler Automobiles and Groupe PSA agreed in
October to a merger to create an automaker
valued at about $65.9 billion (US $50 billion).
Combined, the two companies achieved sales of
about 8.7 million vehicles in 2019 placing only
Volkswagen, Toyota and the Renault-Nissan
alliance ahead globally. PSA and FCA said the
merged company could achieve cost reductions
and efficiencies without having to close any plants
globally.
In Canada, Unifor President Jerry Dias
contrasted the PSA-FCA merger with the 1998
DaimlerChrysler union. Unlike the latter, Dias
said the vehicle portfolios of FCA and PSA
complement each other so, it makes sense from
cost-sharing
and
research-and-development
perspectives. “What Peugeot builds is for the
European market, and what we make is for the
North American market,” Dias said.
We’ll have to wait and see what this merger will
do for Alfa Romeo in the future. At this point, Alfa
has cancelled plans for a couple of new models,
and has ended 4C production. But, they plan on
bringing in a new smaller SUV, the Tonale, for
the 2021 model year. In the near term, it appears
that Alfa will have three models; the Giulia, the
Stelvio and the Tonale. The Giulia and Stelvio
will get a mid-cycle freshening in 2021. A possible
new smaller SUV may debut in 2022, possibly
with electric power. The rumoured new 8C and
6C coupes are probably not going to be built
anytime soon.

Horst Kwech 1937-2019
from racer.com
Horst
Kwech,
an
especially
versatile
driver/engineer active in the 1960s and ’70s,
probably best known for his pair of Under 2.5
Liter Trans Am championships driving an Alfa
Romeo, has died at age 82.

Horst Kwech. Photo from racer.com.
Kwech emigrated to the U.S. in 1961 at age 24. A
mechanic’s job at Knauz Continental Motors in
Lake Forest, Ill., soon led to racing opportunities,
first driving a tube frame sports racer of his own
design, later in an Alfa Romeo Giulia with which
he won the ’65 SCCA Central Division B Sedan
championship.
The next year, Knauz Motors acquired a factoryprepared Alfa Romeo GTA with which Kwech and
teammate Gaston Andrey claimed the Trans-Am
Under 2.5 Liter manufacturers championship and
Kwech used to win the SCCA Runoffs BS race at
Riverside.

International Auto Shows
Don’t forget that the International Auto Shows
will be taking place across Canada beginning this
month. Enjoy the show, and make sure to visit
the Alfa display!
As always, please keep sending your feedback,
your photos, your articles, ideas and opinions for
the newsletter. George Beston is always looking
for input for upcoming editions.
Rev high!
Alex: (514) 771-9513
alfaromeodriveralex@gmail.com
Left to right, Tony Adamowicz, Bernie Martinez,
Horst Kwech. Photo by Ken Geiger.

Over the next decade, Kwech would become one of
America’s most celebrated GT drivers, forming
(with Ron Neal and Bill Knauz) and racing for the
Alfa Romeo performance parts company Ausca;
testing and racing for Carroll Shelby (and
winning the ’68 Riverside Trans-Am in a Shelbyprepared Mustang); winning the ’70 U2.5L TransAm Championship (driving Herb Wetanson’s Alfa
GTA); racing a Lola T-300 in the ’72 L&M
Continental Formula 5000 Championship; and, in
’74, co-founding DeKon Engineering with Lee
Dykstra (which built the highly regarded Chevy
Monza, successful in both IMSA Camel GT and
Australian Supercar racing over the next several
years).

Birth of an Alfetta
by Doug Nye, MotorSport magazine
When a vast collection of Alfa 158 spare
parts became available in Italy, the chance
to build a new, authentic car from scratch
proved irresistible for a British engineer.
A jaw-dropping insight into Alfa Romeo’s motor
racing commitment 1938-51 is provided by
studying merely a fraction of the company’s
158/159 Alfetta project’s 3,000 surviving works
drawings.
They were provided by their enthusiastic owner
to British engineer Jim Stokes – of Alfa 8C and
Lancia D50 fame – for the 158 his company built
up from a trove of original works team parts for
the late enthusiast collector Peter Giddings.

Bits, bits and more bits as cleared from Alfa’s
former Portello factory upon its closure – cylinder
head, carburettor, blowers, gearchange,
suspension parts, chassis bracketry, brake shoes,
clutch casing – and that radiator retaining the
original underbody pale blue paint…

The painstaking detail captured on every
drawing, the recorded radius of every curve from
aero-screen glass to cam profile, becomes even
more impressive when one finds a 1938 design,
later marked with myriad modifications, right
through until 1950-51…
I was one of two people to tip off Jim that many
ex-works 158 parts were being offered for sale in
Italy. Since in the 1990s he had restored and
prepared former ’50s racing driver Mike ‘Sparken’
Poberejsky’s near-complete 158, he was the ideal
candidate.
He rose to the task and Peter Giddings readily
agreed to fund the project. Here is a taste of how
the work progressed at JSWL, Waterlooville …

Sparse, light and strong enough (for ten years) –
the Italian cache of original 158 chassis
bracketry was built into the new JSWL-made (to
original drawings) twin-tube chassis frame.

Combined gearbox and final-drive – transaxle –
assembly with swing-axle rear suspension.

The original straight-8 engine cylinder head with newmade liners screwed into each combustion chamber to
resist 40-plus lbs/square inch supercharger boost
pressure…

Freshly panelled in aluminium, on new-made Borrani
wire wheels – everything made to the original drawings
– a recognisable 158 Alfetta is reborn…

Impressive induction side of the 158’s 1.5-litre
straight-8 engine, shaft-drive to the side-mounted
twin superchargers, the Alfetta’s famous ‘elephant
trunk’ intake horn topping the carburettor…

The 158 is almost complete … body now painted …
trailing-arm independent front suspension and new
brake drums, all exquisitely crafted.

The reborn 158 pictured during initial testing at
Goodwood

Looked like a credible Golf rival for a while but
now the game has moved on. Keen prices, but
several alternatives are roomier, classier and
more fun to drive. Verdict: Miles better than a
Mito, Miles better than a 4C, even. But
unfortunately, miles behind a Golf – the old one,
let alone a Mk 8.
4C/4C Spider, rated with three stars out of five.

Jim Stokes and James Holloway of JSWL with their
gleaming baby – rebuilt from that treasure trove of longneglected original bits and pieces…

Sexy carbon two-seater over-promises and underdelivers on a web-scam scale. Spider a step in the
right direction. Verdict: Shoots for the moon, hits
itself in the foot. Lotus Elise more fun, Porsche
Cayman a better bet.
Giulia, rated at four stars out of five.

The Alfetta being demonstrated at Sonoma on
April 11, 2019, in memory of project backer and
owner, the late Peter Giddings.

Good grief – an Alfa Romeo we can finally
recommend that you buy. Auto-only 3-series rival
has sharp steering, sultry looks, great driving
position and a choice of diesels and petrols.
Bellissima! Verdict: Note to dealers: don’t mess
up.
Stelvio, rated at four stars out of five.

Alfa Review
from Car magazine
Editor’s note: Paul Lindsay of ARCO pointed out
this piece in a recent issue of this British
publication. It’s a review article on cars available
for purchase in the UK. Of course, Alfa Romeo was
included. Here goes:
Giulietta, rated with three stars out of five.

Either we’ve collectively entered another
dimension or Alfa Romeo has just built two
excellent cars in a row. Now we just need
everyone to start buying them again. Verdict:
Worth the risk at least once in your life.
Giulia Quadrifoglio, rated five stars out of five.
Make that three in a row. Like a regular Giulia
doped up by Lance Armstrong, this 191 mph, 503
bhp rocket is a quadruple shot of espresso for
Alfa’s long lamented soul. At last. Verdict: The
closest thing you can currently get to a four-door
Ferrari. Really that good.

Upcoming ARCC Events

Alfa Romeo Club of Edmonton

Regional representatives are requested to send
your 2020 events calendars to the secretary or the
editor for inclusion in the next issue.

Date

Event

July 22-26

AROC Convention, Colorado Springs

Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal
Date
July 5
July 22-26
August 21-23

Event
FIAT Breakout, Montréal
AROC Convention, Colorado Springs
Raduno Estivo, from Montréal thru
Ottawa to Toronto

Calgary Alfa Marque Society
Date
July 22-26

Event
AROC Convention, Colorado Springs

Toronto Chapter
Date
July 22-26
August 9

Alfa Romeo Club - Ottawa

August 21-23

Date
June 20

Event
Ottawa Italian Car Parade

July 22-26

AROC Convention, Colorado Springs
Raduno Estivo, from Montréal thru
Ottawa to Toronto
Amici Raduno, Perth

August 21-23
September 20

Event
AROC Convention, Colorado Springs
Italian Car Day, Woodbridge
Raduno Estivo, from Montréal thru
Ottawa to Toronto

Unofficial Cruise Nights are held every Thursday evening
from May to October at La Paloma in Woodbridge.
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